
 
 
For the first time at Lawrence, the Restaurant Week arrives, a Flavor Fusion Fest 
Highlighting event. 
 
Restaurant Week is a great gastronomic event that brings together the best 
restaurants in the city, and is on a par with cities like New York, Los Angeles, 
Miami, or Chicago. 
 
It is the ideal opportunity for restaurant owners and foodies to end the summer 
with a unique event. Spectacular food, fresh ingredients, and the 
Our community is well known by renowned chefs and talented foodies’ 
enthusiasts with something in common, the kitchen, the passion for celebrating 
and offering culinary experiences that unites people around the food and our 
culture experience. 
 
Purpose: 
This unprecedented event will bring together and promote Lawrence's best 
restaurants and local producers with the best items. All with the purpose of 
promoting your restaurant, your food, and consolidating your brand, in the city. 
An exclusive and unprecedented opportunity for your business. 
 
Restaurant Week will create an event where local personalities, renowned 
members of the community and anyone who wants to live an experience full of 
flavor and charm around food will meet. In addition to creating a solid network of 



quality restaurants and regional producers with fresh ingredients for demanding 
palates. 
 
Date: September 12 to 18, 2022. 
 
Advantages: 
As a participant in the Restaurant Week, you get granted access to: 
- Belong to the exclusive Flavor Fusion Fest network. 
-Increase consumers. 
- Strengthen the local economy and incentivize the local consumption from local 
sources. 
-Be part of the Flavor Fusion Fest publicity, a national and international marketing 
integration. 
a) Poster 
b) Flyers 
c) Flavor Fusion Fest T-Shirts 
d) social media publications 
e) Restaurant Week Printed special menu 
f) Live broadcast on the social media channel during the week 
g) Garlic Constance promotional merch 
h) Digital Ads on September 2nd 
 
(For advertising, including the specific logo of your restaurant / brand will incur an 
additional cost). 
 
How to participate? 
1. Interested restaurants must create a menu consisting of an appetizer, main 
course, and dessert, which will have a retail value of $45 (forty-five dollars) per 
person. 
2. A complimentary welcome drink should be offered to customers who subscribe 
to Eventbrite event. 
3. To get the drink, customers should show their registration ticket through 
Eventbrite. 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/iberoamerican-fusion-2022-festival-registration-
381860 774857  
4. The menu courses should be prepared preferably with local products or from 
local producers. (It is not mandatory) 



5. To be a participant at the Restaurant Week, the cost is USD$1,000.00 
 
Ways to Pay: 
A check under Flavor Fusion Fest. 
Also, payments through Zelle, Cash, or money orders are accepted. 
 
Dateline to subscribe to the Restaurant Week is 
September 1st, 2022. 
 
Considerations: 
- Business recycling intentions. 
- Organic products use. 
-Local and seasonal products use. 
 
localharvest.org/lawrence-farmers-market-M2369  
 
Participating Restaurants: 
Dona Habana (Boston) 
Mamajuana Restaurant 
Vaka Restaurant 
Blue Lounge & Grill 
Terra Luna Cafe 
La Cocina de Arismendy  
Mama's Restaurant & Lounge 
Japú 
Sazon Peru 
Pikalo Empanadas 
Grumpy G 
Passion Steak Tacos & Cantina 
Pollo Centro  
 
Sponsored by: 
City of Lawrence 
Garlic Constance 
Chinola 



You can also participate in the main event of Flavor Fusion Fest, outdoors, on 
September 17, at Compagnone Common Park, Lawrence, where their brand is 
included as: 
 
❖ Restaurant Week Presenting Sponsor 
Digital: 
Flavor Fusion fest organic social posts before the event inclusion on the Flavor 
Fusion Fest Website 
Graphic digital ads on social channels. 
During the event: 
event signaling 
Exhibition space of 10 x 10 m. 
Possibility of selling (giving away if they so wish) their products. 
Exposure of your brand on the LED screen in the VIP area of the Flavor Fusion 
Fest. 
A professional videographer will oversee making a stream where he will visit each 
exhibitor and make known who they are and what products they offer. 
Cost: USD$6,000 value of USD$10,000.00 
 
❖ Restaurant Week Sponsor 
Flavor Fusion fest organic social posts before the event 
During the event: 
event signaling 
Possibility of selling (giving away if they so wish) their products. 
Exposure of your brand on the LED screen in the VIP area of the Flavor Fusion 
Fest. 
A professional videographer will oversee making a stream where he will visit each 
exhibitor and make known who they are and what products they offer. 
Digital: 
Flavor Fusion Fest organic social posts before the event inclusion on the Flavor 
Fusion Fest Website 
Digital graphic ads on social media channels. 
Cost: USD$3,000 value of USD$5,000.00   


